Aaron James Schaub
March 8, 1950 - July 1, 2014

Aaron James Schaub, 64, passed away in his home on Tuesday July 1, 2014.
Aaron was an avid outdoorsman as he enjoyed spending his time hunting, fishing, and
being in the woods. Aaron had an outgoing, kind-hearted personality, and contagious
laugh. Most would say that he had never met a stranger as he embraced life-long
friendships and always welcomed new ones.
Aaron was the son of Carl and Norma Schaub. He is survived by his daughter Jessica
(Steve) Schaub-Smith, son Joshua Schaub, sister Sheila (Ozzie) Osburn, and brother
Hank Schaub.
In accordance with Aaron’s wishes a private family service will take place. In lieu of
memorial sentiments, those wishing to express their condolences may make a donation to
the charity of their choice in his honor.
You are welcome to share your thoughts and memories of Aaron to his family through
Reynolds-Jonkhoff Funeral Home at www.reynolds-jonkhoff.com.

Comments

“

I only knew Arron from buying wood from him for bonfires at Good Harbor. And yet,
we developed an all-to-short friendship that I will truly miss. RIP Aaron.

Mark - May 14, 2015 at 07:52 AM

“

My memories of Aaron were awestruck. He will forever be in my heart. I love you
Daddycakes forever!

maryteja Liljestrand - July 21, 2014 at 01:28 AM

“

my prayers go out to jessica and joshua and his other son little aaron your dad was a
good dad and will be missed very much i remember when he took me mushrooming
with my sister kim that was fun and i know he had a big heart when it came to his
mother and father he took care grandma right up to the end. one memory i have of
him is when he lived in elkrapids when he had that saint bernard harvey he was a
nice dog but uncle aaron i know you will have alot of people welcoming you up there
and just off the tip of my tongue grandma grandpa my mom sonja your brothers
calvin and drawin and your niece angie and my better half mike so like alot people
say meet you on the flipside when it is time and save a beer for me tina jagoditsh

tina jagoditsh - July 06, 2014 at 02:58 PM

“

My prayers go out to you Jessica and Josh. I worked with you dad for a number of
years at Dingman's. He always had a great sense of humor and could make you
laugh all the time. I always enjoyed being around him. We used to tube down the
river when he lived near Shanty Creek. After tubing we would gather back at the
house around the old player piano for hours.

Annette Kroupa - July 06, 2014 at 11:08 AM

“

My prayers go out to Jessica and Joshua. I have so many good memories of uncle
Aaron it is hard to choose. I would have to say working in the woods with him. Also
looking for mushrooms was always fun. Just being in the woods with him was the
best. Thats where we spent a lot of time together. He was a good man with a great
sense of humor. He always made people smile and laugh. He was a great uncle and
I will miss him very much. P.S when he took me deer hunting I shot in the air and let
the deer run by, I knew he would always say nice try we will get them next time. That

was after I shot a deer I was not going to do that again. He was the best. Kim
Jagoditsh

Kim Jagoditsh - July 05, 2014 at 12:41 AM

